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ABSTRACT 
Kluge, A.G., and K.A. N ~ ~ s s D a u n ~ .  1995. A Hminu OJAJi-ican-Mccdagascan Geltkonid Liznrd Phylogen? And 
Biog(:ography (Squamala). Aksc. Pu61. Mus. Zool. Univ. Micl~igan, 183:l-20, 11 figs. The phylogenetic and 
biogeographic history of African-Madagascain gekkonid lizards is assessed with 34 morphological charac- 
ters. The cladistic analysis employs 22 i~lgroup and seven outgroup genera as terminal taxa, and the best- 
fitting hypothesis leads to the following corlclusions: (1) the ingroup forms a clade; (2) the generally 
rccog~lized Pachydactylus assemblage of genera forms a clade, as do the northern and southern African 
subgroups, (C:rYc;lton%a, Tarentola) and (Chondnxiactylus, (;olopus, Pachydactylus, I'almatogecko, lUloptrol,us), re- 
spectively; (3) the Madagascan-Seychelles sa~mple forms a historical entity, except for the ambiguously 
related Gedtokpis; (4) the sample o S  Madagascan-Seychelles endemics is derived from African gekkos, and 
some of the African fauna has a Madagascan ancestry; (5) a Lygodactylus-Phrlsuma clade (including 
Rhoptrof~ella) is delimited; ( 6 )  Blaesodaclyl~~s and Homopholis are not sister taxa. Adding other "padded-toed" 
gekkos, Gehj~ra, Geklio, and EZemidar.lylus, to the ingroup leads to a substantially different set of phylogenetic 
and biogeographic conclusions, and reveals the tenuous nature of most of' these conclusions. The close 
phylogenetic relationship between Ge/~,yra nd Paragehym implied by Angel (1929) is not confirmed. It is 
clear that synapomorphies are more import;ant than geographic proximity in recovering the histoly of' 
gekkos. These results are largely at odds with Joger's (1985) and Rauer's (1990a) recent findings. 
ICcy words: I<eFtilici, Squ,crmatcl, Gokkonidac: .4frica, Madagccscai; cladzstics, Oiogeography, 2Y,phylogeny. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The most recent phylogenetic and biogeographic reviews of 
gclikoilid lizards1 from thc Ethiopian Region by Jogcr (1985) 
and Bauer (1990a) did not include Puragehyra, a Madagascan 
endemic. The omission was understandable because that taxon 
was kiiown only from the holotype of I? pelili. Recently, 
Nussbaulli and Raxworthy (1994) collected several specimens 
of a new sister species of I? petiti, and the availability of that ma- 
tcrial has provided us with the opportunity to investigate the 
relationships of Paragehyra. 
Joger's (1985) and Bauer's (1990a) studies were examined 
carefi~lly for information that might be used to document the 
aCfinitics oP l'arngehyra. UnLort~~nately, their phylogenetic propo- 
sitions dill'er significailtly (compare Figs. 1 and 2) .  Moreover, as 
thc following review emphasizes, the questiollable analytical 
methods and data they cmployed makes it difficult to judge the 
basis for their differences and to idcntify general agreement 
(Bauer, 1993: 251). Consccluently, we foulld it necessary to re- 
cxamiiie the phylogenetic relationships of the Ethiopia11 Region 
gckko F ' I ~ I I ~ ~ ,  including l'f~ragelzyra. 
IIECZENT RESEARCI-I ON TI-IE PHYLOGENY OF 
GEKKONIDS 
FROM THE ETHIOI'IAN REGION 
Joger (1985) emphasized the immunological distances he ob- 
tained froin precipitin tests becarrse, as he asserted, such dis- 
tances arc "not subject to convergence or parallelism" (pp. 486- 
487) and therefore givc tlle "correct phyletic brailching order" 
(11. 480). tlowevei-, Joger Pound it necessary to apply various 
"correction" lactors to the distances (p. 481), in order to be bring 
them in line with his assumption of a "clocklikc behaviour of 
albunii~l in the evolutiorrary process" (p. 482). That he had to 
make those adjustments suggests this source of'evidence for phy- 
logenetic rclationsliips may exhibit error. Further; Joger's im- 
rn~~ilological distances iilcluded only a few representatives of 
Ethiopian Region cndcrnics, i.c., fIomol)holis, 12ygodactylus (I,. 
gutturalis, I,. yiclu.ralzrs), I'achydaclylus, l'almalogecko, Phekumcc, 
I'lyodaclj~kus, lihoplropi~s, Slenodaclylus, and Turenlola. These taxa 
represent very few of the lineages usually assumed to have origi- 
nated in thal Rcgion, and with the exception of Pl~ekuma (I? 
~kub%a Si-om Madag.ascar and 1-1 v-nigrafi-om the Coinoro Islands), 
all of his samples came Gom the Afi-ican continent. Moreover, 
Jogei- provided only average values for one-way precipitin tests, 
and the assumptioli of constancy of evolutionary rate and the 
accuracy of the "corrcctioil bctors" Joger eniployed cannot be 
critically cvaluatccl in thc abscncc of a complctc, reciprocal 
matrix oP distances. I'crhaps most importantly, immunological 
distance data cannot be examined enipirically to determine the 
specific iliclepe~lde~lt evolutionary cvcnts responsible for alter- 
native phylogenetic hypotheses, as is possible with character data 
wheil investigated in ternls of character coilgrueilce (IUuge, 
1989; T<ll~gc and Wolf, 1993). In this scnsc, distance hypotheses 
arc untcstablc propositions, and thercforc arc of no further in- 
terest in the present study. 
Joger (1985) also attributed a wide variety of extcrnal and 
internal morphological variation, including diploid chroinosome 
number, to the aforerneiltioned regional endemics, as well as 
Geckonia. Unfortunately, none of this potential evidence was 
discussed in detail, and it is difficult to decipher several ofJoger's 
characters (fig. 3, p. 487), such as "fusion orrostra1 halves," "char- 
acteristic pedal morphology," "distinct body proportions," and 
"blood proteins." Those putative synapomorphies that he re- 
ferred to only as "other characters" (fig. 3, p. 487) are impos- 
sible to understand. In addition, much of the variation that 
Joger considered was sufficient only to distinguish subgroups of 
the aforemeiltioned terminal taxa, not intergeneric relation- 
ships. 
Joger's (1985: fig. 3) inethod of hypothesis formation must 
be questioned as well. He began with the pattern of relation- 
ships provided by the immu~lological distances, onto which he 
then mapped some of the character data in an attempt to real- 
ize collfirmatioil and increased resolutioil (Fig. 1; his fig. 3). 
Such a protocol assumes the truth of the immunological dis- 
tance topology, which prejudices the evaluation of the charac- 
ter data. For example, Joger necessarily had to claim the inde- 
pendent evolution of certain morphological character states such 
as liypcrphalangy (Haacke, 1976) and the re-evolution of "ad- 
hesive pads" in Plyodnclylus (his fig. 4). Sy~lapomorphies uch as 
these can never be judged homologous with Joger's method, 
and it is not clear why he used ally data other than immunologi- 
cal distances. 
Thus, we conclude that Joger (1985) made only a limited 
coiltribution to our understanding of the history of the 
gekkonids horn the Ethiopian Region. His sample of the en- 
demic gekko fauna froin the Region is small, and the amount 
and quality of the evidence and the analytical methods he em- 
ployed are disputable. His analysis of only Ethiopian Region 
gekkos presumed a radiation of those endemics from a single 
most recent common ancestor, an assumption that is as yet un- 
supported by any data. 
Bauer (1990a: 276) recog~lized five geographic kinds of Atiri- 
can-Indian Ocean gekkonids: (a) southern outliers of primarily 
northern (tropical) radiations, (b) populations of pan-tropical 
species, (c) forms of broad distribution in the Indian Ocean 
region, (d) Iildiail Occan (primarily Madagascan) endemics, 
and (e) southern African endemics. Bauer examined only those 
taxa of the last three types (c-e), and in doing so he presumed 
(like Joger) that the Ethiopian Regio11 endemics evolved froin a 
single most recent common ancestor. Bauer's data set consisted 
of 23 morphological characters observed on representatives of 
the following taxa (his appendix 1) :  Afroedura, Ailuronyx, 
Chonrlrodactylu.~, Colopus, Ebenauia, Geckolepis, Homopholis, 
Kaokogecko, Lygodactylus, Micro.scalabote.~, Millolisaurus, Narudasia, 
Pachydactylus, Palmatogecko, Paroedura, Phelsu.ma, Phyllodactylus, 
Ptenopus, IQ~ol,lrol,elln, Rlzo$trol,us, Urocotykdon, and Urol~latus. Ex- 
cept for the claw reduction characters (see below), he seems to 
have included all of the decipherable and potentially informa- 
tive characters employed by Joger. Although Rauer's character 
descriptions are brief, they are much more explicit than Joger's. 
No doubt, his failure to include Joger's diploid chroinosome 
number character was simply a Suilction of not being able to 
score most of the terminal taxa for that variable (King, 1987). 
Thus, we iilterpret Bauer's paper (as summarized in the data 
matrix in his appendix 1) to have included most of the relevant 
character cvideilce considered by Joger and, except for the 
Fig. 1.  A summay oSJogcr-'s (1985: fig. 3) hypothesis of plrylogenetic rela~ionsllips, i l l  terrns o f  tllose taxa i~ivestig-a~ed hereill. Jogrr 
bcg.an with a topoloh7 bascd on immunological distances, onto which various character data wel-r ~rlapprd il l  ortlcr t o  PI-ovidc grcatcl- 
resol~ition and corroboration of the startirlg pattern (see trxf fi)r Surtlrcr disc~~ssion). Jogcr considcrcd thc pl;~cc~r-rcnt ~i i~ygor lnc  Lj~lu~ to be 
tentative, and Ilrjl~dged P~trhyrlrrrfylrcs to be ~;II-aphyletic, I-cl;ltivc to Colo/)~is, Chondrodnclj~/tis, I'(ilmnlo~o(/~o, and Ii/tol,frol,u.\. 
omission of Geckonia, Ptyodactj!lus, Stenodactylus, and X z ~ m t o l a ,  t o  
have provided a more complete survry of the gckkonid taxa 
errdenlic to the Ethiopian Region. 
Both Joger (1985) and Bauer (1990a) paid special attention 
to thc presence/absence of the second ceratobranchial arch 
which SCluge (1983) advocated using in the higher classilication 
of gekkonids. For example,.Joger (p. 480) asserted that "a skel- 
etal reduction like [the loss oS the second ceratobranchial ;~rch]  
is likely to occur more than once in groups like the geckos," and 
he then proceeded to ignore the arch variable in his analysis oP 
hli-ican gekkonid relationships (Joger's fig. 3; see our Fig. 1). 
B a ~ ~ e r  (1990a: 276) relerred to Kluge's (1983) work, as it re- 
lated to Ethiopian Region gekkonids, as being the "least infor- 
mative." Presumably, he reached that conclusio~l because EUuge 
used but a single (uncorroborated) synaponlol-phy, the loss oP 
the second ceratobranchial arch, in diagnosing such a large 
group as Gekkonini. However, that Bauer claimed to have tested 
the "robustness" of the arch character and definitively rejected 
it deserves further cornment. Bauer's mode oP testing the arch 
variable (his character 7) was one of compatibility with another 
variable (Ifluge, lt)76), the presence/absence of the stapedial 
foramen in particular (Bauer's character 5). Indeed, those hvo 
characters are incompatible; however, all that can be conclt~tled 
logically SI-om sucli an outcome is that not both o i  the 
synapo~norphies can be hon~ologlics-in Pact, one or the other, 
or neither of two incongruent synapornorphies can marl< the 
same part of phylogeny. Ful-thcr, Kluge (1983) had already ac- 
knowledged that the loss of the second ceratobranchial arch 
could not be considered a zm%yuc! ccnd rin.ruuer:srd stccte (it was known 
to be incompatible with one or more other characters). Ironi- 
cally, Bauer used the same arch character to delimit a major 
subgroup of the gelilionids he investigated, and within ~ihich  
(in I<ben,a.oia and P(~roeduraj the second ceratobranchial arch had 
to be interpreted as having re-evolved. 
Bohme (1988: 160) did no better than Jogrr and Bauer in 
his evaluation of the eel-atobranchial arch characten Indeed, 
that "Plyodactylu~ is clearly li~lked by its lle~nipenis characters to 
the African Gekkoninae" does not necessarily disconlirm the 
arc11 character distinguishing Ptyodactylini from Gekkonini, be- 
cause Biihnle did not polarize the hernipenis variables he iden- 
tified in gekkonids. We believe the level of taxonomic general- 
ity to ~vhic l~  the arch apomorphy applies requires f ~ ~ r t h e r  study, 
and its phylogenetic informativeness remains an open question 
(see below). 
The collection of endemic gekkos fro111 the Ethiopian Re- 
gion that Joger (1985) and Bauer (199Oa) exarnined may not 
Corm a natural group, cxclt~sivc of'gekkos horn other geographic 
regions. In hct ,  Bauer (p. 277) alluded tojust that possibility as 
regards his ingroup, as well as the tel-minal taxa he employed. 
Baucr did list the absence of'prearlal and/or femoral pores (char- 
acter 22 in his fig. 1) as delimiting his ingl-oup (see also Fig. 2); 
however, that apomorphy is not a convincing diag~lostic harac- 
ter state, because pores are present or absent anlong gekkonids 
outside the Ethiopian Region, and lacking a hypothesized 
outgroup hierarchy, which he did not provide, tllr history of 
that variation cannot be inferred. Furthc~; that Bauer polarized 
his characters with the ROOT = ANCESTOR option in PAUP 
(Swofford, 1985) is taken to mean that he did not actually test 
the historical individuality of his study collection of Ethiopian 
Region terminal taxa (Clark and Curran, 1986; see also Nixon 
and Carpenter, 1993). 
Our parsimony reanalysis oSBauer's evidence (199Oa: appen- 
dix l ) ,  exactly as he presented it, reveals that he Sailed to dis- 
cover the best-fitting hypothesis for those data (Fig. 2; 100+ trees, 
Fig. 2. A surnlnary of Rauer's (1990a: fig. 1) hypothesis of phylogcnetic relationships, in terms of the taxa investigated 
her-cin. 1'rrlmcrtog.c.cltoincludes Knolrogecko, and 12ygodaclylu.c includes Microscalabote.~alld Millotisaun~~\. Bauer did not distin- 
guish Lilrr(!.\odnclyl~us from Homopholu. The numbcrs refer to the characters Bauer considered to be evidence of group 
relationships. His interpretation as to the phylogenetic informativencss of those chat.acters precedes the slash ( / ) ,  and 
the correctly optimized, unambiguous, interpretatioll fbllows the slash. 
S = 44, CI = 0.55). In Pact, there are 42 cladograms one step 
shorter than he reported, the strict consensus of which is illus- 
trated in Figure 3. Several taxa, in addition to those empha- 
sized by Bauer (p. 278; G(:ckolepis, N~~rudas ia ,  nd Ptenopus), are 
rcsponsible for the multiple equally parsimonious hypotheses 
he  round. Ballel- not only failed to find the best-fitting 
hypothcsis(es), but he also did not present the most parsimoni- 
ous distribution of character slates on his published cladograin 
(see Fig. 2 for corrections). Nonetheless, it is noteworthy that 
both hypotheses based on Rauer's data (compare Figs. 2 and 3) 
delimited the Pac/1ylaclylus clade (see also R~rssell [1972], Haacke 
[19'76], Joger 11985: fig. 31, and Iiluge [1987: fig. 12]), as well as 
the (Ailuronyx,  IXomo$h,olis), (Lygodactylus, Microscalabotes, 
Millolisaurus) and (Paroedura, Ebenauia, Urol,lalus) groups, the 
latter being predicted by Bauer and Russell (1989a). 
METHODS, INGROUP TAXA AND CFFARACTERS 
Wc used the olltgroup rooting method and heuristic algo- 
ritlllns m* and bb* providccl by I-lennig86 (Farris, 1988) in our 
attempts to discover the best-fitting hypothesis of sister group 
relationships. Thc outgroup methodology not only establishes 
the globally most parsimonious description of the evidence, but 
tcsts the historical individuality of the ingroup (Clark and 
Curran, 1986; see also Nixon and Carpenter, 1993). Such a bcst- 
fitting cladistic Ilypothesis(es), in minimizing homoplasy, maxi- 
mizes the explanatory power or the data (Kluge, 199313). It is in 
this context that the homoplasy and taxonomic generality of 
each 01' the characters are ,judged. The large number of taxa 
and the highly incongruent nature of the character states inves- 
tigated forced us to use heuristic algorithms in our attempts to 
discover the most parsimoilious cladogram, and under those 
circumstances the limited (m*) and extended (bb*) branch- 
swapping routines are generally recommended (Farris, 1988). 
A posteriori iterative weighting (the xs w algorithm in Hennig86; 
Farris, 1988) was employed in choosing among two or more 
equally most parsimonious cladograms (the secondary cla- 
dograms of Kluge and Wolf, 1993). The combination of mq', 
bb*, and xs w is iterated until the ensemble consistency (CI) 
and retention (RI) indices, rnetrics widely employed in phylo- 
genetic inference to assess fit to data, do not change. Individual 
character consistency (ci) and retention (ri) indices are used to 
evaluate each variable's performance. The minimum number 
of steps a character can exhibit on a particular cladogram is s; 
that number summed over all characters is S, or the total length 
of the cladistic hypothesis. A character's weight (w) is the prod- 
uct of its rescaled consistency and retention indices (times l o ) ,  
where the smallest s is used. A more detailed discussion of this 
general approach can bc found in Kluge (1993~) .  
The following Ethiopian Region endemics constituie the ma- 
jority of the gekkonid ingroup terminal taxa surveyed: Afroedura, 
Ai1uron.y yx, Blaesodacly lus, Chon.drodacty lus, Colopus, Eb'l,enauia, 
Geckolepis, Geckonia. Homopholis, Lygodactylu.~, Pach.ydactylus, 
Palmatogecko, Paragehyra, Paroedura, Phelsuma, Phyllodactylus, 
Ptyodactylus, Rhoptr@ella, lihoptropus, Taren,tola, Urocolyleclon, 
Uroplatus. Three geographically widespread taxa, Gehyra, Gekko, 
and Hemidactylus, were added to the ingroup in a second analy- 
sis, in order to further test the historical individuality of the Ethio- 
pian Region endemics and the robustness of their intergeneric 
Fig. 3. A strict consensus of thc 42 cq~~ally nosi parsimonious cladogranls (S = 43, CI = 0.55, RI = 0.78) 
recovered fro111 the data published by Bauer (1990a: appendix 1 ) .  (:ompare to Figtlrc 2. Note thr I-educed 
resolution in this I~ypothesis, but Urocol~~/rdon's irllarnbiguous sister group rclatio~lsllips. 
relationships. All of' the Ethiopian Region genera consitlered 
in detail by Joger (1985; Fig. I )  and Ra11er (1990a; Fig. 2) are 
included as ingroup or outgroup taxa (see below). All c)f the 
ter~ninal taxa analyzed in this study are represented by one or 
more specimetls (see Appendix), and each terminal tax011 is 
assu~ned to be monophyletic. With thc exception oC a largc 
number of uncatalogued southern Atrican Plzyllodrcclyl~u.~, the 
species and skeletal material that we examined are listed in the 
Appendix, all of which are housed in the University of Michigan 
Museum of Zoology (UMMZ). Observations on very many spe- 
cies of P/~yllodactylus were provided by James R. Dixon (pers. 
comm.), and are not based on specimens listed in the Appen- 
dix. 
We believe lil~ssell's (1978: 28) action of placing Rlac:sodaclylus 
in the synonymy of' Hornof)holis is unwarranted, because it was 
based on the "overall similarity between the types of tho two 
nominal species (Klae~~odnclylu.~ boivini and I-lomopholis helm,olekis 
[= U .  sakalaval). " Further, Bohme and Meier (1980; sec also 
Visser [I9871 for diagnostic features) suggested that the Ati-i- 
can and Madagascall groups of species that Russell inclltded in 
Hon~opholis be recognized as separate taxa. Thus, we employ 
Blnrsodactylusfor h e  Madagascan endemics (K. anto?zgilen,.ci,~, B.
boivin,i, and B. saknlriva) and Homopholis for the African species 
(H. fasciata, I-I. mulleri, and H. walbergii). We take this opportu- 
nity to synonymize Knokogecltowith Palmntogecko. Thc two mono- 
typic genera are obviously sister taxa (sce character descriptions 
below), and the use of a single generic taxon points to that af- 
finity, whereas different names do not. There is little doubt that 
12ygocl(ictylus (including L)onrc.rgurlla) is paraphyletic relative to 
Microscalaboli~s and Mil1otzsauru.s. Thus, we discuss intrageneric 
variadon in terms of the four sets of species, but llse Lygodactylus 
(scnsu lato) as the singlc tenninal taxon in our ;lnalyses of 
gekkonid relationships (Table 1 ) . We leave the reclassification 
of'all Lygodaclylusspecies to other illvcstigators (e.g., liaxworthy, 
in progress). For the purposes of the presenl reanalysis, we fol- 
low Bauer (1990a; conlra Russell, 1977a) in considering the 
monotypic Rh,optrof~ella (R. ocellatc~) aild P/i~elsu,mnas separate taxa. 
The f'orrner taxon is an Africa endemic, whereas the latter is 
very largely Madagascan, and their taxonomic separation in this 
study provides a basis for testing the relationships between those 
two biotas. The Pli,yllodactylus analyzed herein are southern At- 
rican species only (I;: ansor<pi, I! lin,entus, F! microlepidoluc, I? 
ptlznguqi, and I? porfihj~reus), unless stated otherwise. Our re- 
search on southern Aiiican and Madagascan 1'hyllodactylu.s with 
John Vissci-, will be published elsewhei-c. It is sufficient to note 
at this time that F! l~rmipes is almost certainly a Madagascan en- 
demic and belongs to another part of'the histoly of Gekkonini. 
The present review of the phylogenetic relationships of Ethio- 
pian Region gekkos is based largely on characters described by 
Rl~sscll (1972), Haacke (1976), Kluge, (1983; 1987), Jogcr 
( 1985), and Bauer (1990a: 278). Their data are revised, wher- 
ever appropriate. Characters 1-23 follow exactly the order in 
which Baucr (1990a) listed them, and ulllcss stated otherwise 
the reader can assulnc that Bauer considered state 0 to be 
plesiomorphic. Characters 225-28 were employed byJoger (1985), 
but omitted by Bauer (1990a). Neither.Joger (1985) nor Bauer 
(1990a) used characters 24 and 29-34. Joger's (1985) chromo- 
some character must he sulveyed among many more gekkonids 
before its phylogenetic informativeness can be judged (see also 
IUuge, 1994). 
OUTGKOUP TAX4 
Complete psernaxilla bone f~lsion during olrtogeny, egg shell 
mineralization and a I-clatively round egg s11;1pc characterize 
Table 1. Charac~er by taxon data matrix. Data are analyzed as missing when they appear in the matrix as N (not applicable), 
? (unknow~~) ,  ant1 / (variable). 
r o  Ai l~i -  Blaeso- Chondro- Colopus Ebennuin Grclto- Gecltonia Gehyra Geltko Hemi- 
r(1zirrr ronyx dnclylus dact)llus Zc1)is dacty lus 
1. 1 1 I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
2. 1 1 I 0 0 0 0/ 1 0 0 0 0 
3. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 .  0 0/1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5. 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 
6. 0 1 I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0/1 
7. 0 1 1 0 0 0 I 0 1 1 1 
4. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
9. I 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
10. 1 0 ? 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 
11. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12. 0 0 0 I I 0 0 1 0 0 0 
IS. 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
14. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15. 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 
16. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17. I 1 I I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 
18. 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20. 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
21. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22. 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 I 0 0 0/ 1 
23. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
25. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 
26. 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0/ 1 0/ 1 0 
27. 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 
28. 0 0 0 1 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 
29. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
30. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 
31. 1/2 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 
32. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
33. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
31. 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0/ 1 
FTornn g o  Nor~ i -  Pncl~y- Pulmalo- I'nragr- Par- I'ILPI- southern African I'i1.~- Ptcn,o- 
f~hfl/i.\ d f ic ly l~~s  dnsin dnclj~zr,  gecf~o 1 )  o~!dui-cc sumn Pliyllodectylus lurus p u ~  
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Tablc 1 (cant.) 
Ptyo- Q~ic,rlo~- o t r o -  K/~o,/)lro- Saz~re Steno- Xlren- 'Iimto- Lfroco- l iro- 
rlnclylri \ Ji.ldliir p(~lla pus rlncfylus daclyl~u lol(~ scincus lyhdo?, plnlus 
I .  0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0/ 1 I 
2. 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0/ 1 0 0 
3. 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0/ 1 0 0 0 
5. 1 0 ? 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
6. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
7. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 
8. 0 0/1 1 0 O/ I 0/ 1 0 0 1 0 
9. 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0/ 1 1 0 
10. 1 I 0 0 1 0/ 1 1 1 0 0 
11. 0 I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
12. 0 0 0 I 0 0 1 0 0 0 
18. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
14. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
16. 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17. I 0 I I 0 0 1 0 I 1 
18. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 I 0 0 
19. 0 0 0 0 0 0/ 1 0 0 0 0 
20. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
21. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22. 1 1 0 0/1 1 0/1 1 I 1 1 
23. 0 0 ? 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
24. 0 I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
25. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
26. 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
27. 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
28. 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SO. 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 
31. 0 1 1 1 O/ 1 0 0 0 2 2 
32. 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 1 0 0 
33. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3.1. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 I 1 
Gekkonidac, and the rnonophyly of that taxon is accepted, i n  
the absencc of evidence to the contrary. Unfortunately, aside 
from the sphaerodactyl cladc (Kluge, 1995), no other large sub- 
group of gekkonids has been distinguished unambigrlously by 
two or marc synapomorphies. Obviously, ti~rther researcl~ is 
required iSwe arc to understand the history of this most speciosc 
part ofgelikota~l phylogeny. Even the sister group relationships 
01' much smaller taxa, like I'crc~gelzym, are dependent on this 
morc gelieral hypothesis. 
For the purposes of the present study, we assllmc the absence 
ol'a hyperextensive mechanism in the digits (sensu Russell, 1972), 
a11d being "naked-toed" (or "padless"), is plesiornorphic at the 
level or Gckkonidae. Wl~ile the siatc or the digit cannot bc op- 
timized ~~narubigt~ol~sly for Pygopodidae, the mechanisni is :tb- 
sent in EltblepharicL~c and ?Iw~~toscinni,s, and more generally in 
Sq11ama~1. Thus, the lhllowing "naked-toed" terminals are des- 
ignated as outgroups: Na,rud(c.sin, P r i s t u r ~ i , ~ ,  I'tenoptr.~, 
Q?tedei?fbldtin, Sa~crodactykus, Stenodactylus, and 'limtoscincu.~. Like 
wise, Rauer (1990a) assl~rnccl the "naked-toed" condition to be 
plesiomorpliic (his character 17), and the only two such t ~ : ~ a  
that he incl~tded in his study, Nai-i~dasiaand Ptenopus, werejudgc:d 
to be sister lineages relative to all of the other terminals that lie 
investigated on the basis oi'this single character (Figs. 2-3). J o ~ e r  
(1985) described the sister group relatioilships of only one "na- 
ked-toed" Laxon, Stenodnctylus; however, he postulated that it 
evolved from a "padded-toed" ancestor (Fig. 1). The afoi-emu- 
tioned "naked-toed" outgroup taxa employed in our study a]-e 
Prom  he Ethiopiar~ Region, 01- are belicvcd to be close relatives 
to thosc African lineages (Kluge, 1967a, 1987), and they include 
the taxa investigated by.Joger and/or Bauer. The importance 
of considering additional "naked-toed" forms as outgroups (e.g., 
Cnernaspis, Nnctus and Tropiocolotrs) requires further S L L I ~ ~ ;  how- 
ever, in terms of the characters we employed, their presence 
would probably not change our findings, becat~se they are so 
similar to the outgroups we did include. 
CHARACTER DESCRIPTIONS 
1. Nasal bones paired (0) or fused (1). Roth states are widely 
distributed among gekkonoids (Kluge, 1987; J. R. Dixon, pers. 
comm.), and we review that information because it provides the 
reader with a general sense ofthe conservativelless of the char. 
acter (the same considerations apply to characters 48,  11, 13, 
1!5,20,22-24, and 26). The [used condition is typical of Ajroedurn 
(Coggel-, 1964), Ailuronyx, Apmsin (all species, except A. repens), 
Blnesodactylus, C:hristiwu.s, (C:rrernaspis (fused in C. aflynis, C. africnna, 
C. Doulmgeri.i, C. kandinna, C. nipid ius ,  C. qun/tuors&nta, C. 
siarnensis, and C,'. uy~zadensz.~; paired in C. indica, C. ken,dallii, and 
C. ornccta; see Dring [I9791 and Inger et al. [I9841 for reviews of 
Cn,~,maspis ) ,  Ehennvia ,  H~rnif ihyllodactylus,  LePidodactylus, 
Zdygodactylus (including Ilomergurlln), Micropclio (sensu Kluge, 
1983: 472; contra Leviton et  al., 1992: 47), Micro.scalaDotes, 
Millotisaurus, Nrcctus, I'aragehym (only paired posteriorly, like 
Uroj,lat,cr.s), Parocd~trq l'(~roc1,iru.s Pl~~lsz~rna (lilsed in all species 
examined [see I~owev~l; Bauei-, 1990a1, inchtding I! abbotti, l? 
ccskicettr, I? harl~ouri, I! cepedicma, F1 c(l):rr~orensis, I! duhia, I? guenthpri, 
I? g~cimbeaui, F1 ht icnud(~,  I? lineata, i? madagascarien.sis, l? ornnta, 
and I? su,nrlOergi), so~rtlrci-11 African Phj~llodactj~lt~s (also fused in 
I? ~rieOecliii, hut not in other Old World species currently consid- 
ered I-'lr,yllodactyl~ii.s, such as I? europneus and P siamensis), 
I's(!udogl.llko, RIi~o/)lro/)ella, sorne tirocotyledon (fused in U. inex/~ectata 
and U. palntatn; paired in I/. ?uoltcrstor/fi; U. 7ueiler-i to be dele]-- 
mined), ant1 Iiroplntns. Tlre nasals are fused throughout most 
or all oftheir lcngtli in all Blae~~odactylus (13. centongibnsis, B. Ooiui~ii, 
and B. saltnlavn), wlrcrcas the supposedly closely related 
FIomof,koli.s (H. ,Jascintct, H .  mmull(~i, and H. wall~crgii) has paired 
elements. Tlrc paired nature of the nasals is even ol>vious in l? 
Jn.scintn, wl1ic11 has the most extensive sculpturing of tlie bones 
of thc snout of all six Ulaesodaclylus-Ho7ne)j)I~olis species. 
2. Frontal bone single (0) or paired (I). The paired condi- 
tion is present (Kluge, 1967a, 1987; see also Jogel-, 1985) in 
iAfie(l.urn, Ai11~:ronyx (the posterior 2/3 of the frontal), some 
C;c~clr,ol(lbis (single in G. maculata, paired in (;. tyj~icn), Homopholis, 
solne I~jgo(l~ectj~lu.s, some Plielxumte, IO~oplropellce, Saurodactylus, and 
solnc 7irnrosci.n~cu.s (paired in 7: scincus, single in 7: rn.%crole/~~s, 
and otic specilnen of T I)rezrualskii has the posterior region of 
tlre bone paired, b111 the anterior portion is single). The varia- 
tion observed in 12ygodac/ylus and Phelsuma may be, at least in 
pill-1, due to comparing specimens oL' cliffcrent sixes and ages; 
Iiowr\lcr, that does not explain  unambiguous cases of intraspe- 
cilic variatioti wlirre the spccinie~is exhibiting tlie alternative 
condi~ions lravc nearly identical snout-vent lengths (e.g., in L.  
ltlrcgei, UMMZ 143389 exhibits the single state, whereas UMMZ 
143390 has the pairctl condition). In contrast to Bla/;.sodaclylu.s, 
all adult I-lomofih,olis exhibit state 0. Only a sltbadult l? fi~scsciata 
(UMMZ 127698) has the paired conditio~r. The fact tliat the 
largest species of Trratoscinc.us (7: sc.incus) exhibits the paired state 
airti the smallcst species (7: in;icrolel~i,s) the single condition indi- 
cates that, if this variation is to be interpreted as a heterochronic 
patt(:rti, t1rc11 it does not always accompany niiniaturization (e.g., 
as in C;c~ckole/~is). As suggcstccl by I(111ge (1987: 34), tlrc phyloge- 
netic infor~nativrness of this character is questionable, because 
of the extreme variation that occurs within some species. 
Stcplienson (1962: fig. 5; see also MoSSat, 1973) stated tliat 
Plethokeex had a paired Sroirtal; however, no such condition is evi- 
dent in tlic specimens irt hand (UMMZ 13 121 5,131232,173966). 
3. Frontal bone broadly participating in orbital rim (O), or 
excluded from orbital rim by pre- and postfrontal contact (1). 
Tllc 1°C- and 1x)stfrontals arc widely separated in almost all 
gckkonoids. In most pygopods, the contact is complete, or nearly 
so, and P11,eOumtr and liho/)lro/)~lla re also exceptions in that the 
Srontal is cxcluded fi-om the orbit by tlie union of thc prc- and 
~xjstfrontal boncs. 
4. Parietal bones paired (0) or single (1). This character var- 
ics little in gcltkonoids. Asingle parietal is present only in some 
Ailicroiiyx, C~/r~oizo'rodacLylu.s, cubleplrarids, Lepidobleph,aris festae 
(Parkcl; 1926), I,inlis, sorrie P(e(:I~ydnctylzr.s (e.g., tlre l? bibroniicom- 
plex), P(!,ochir.u,s, some Pli~elsuina (e.g., I? ~ur:nlhrri), and some ?. /nr~illo!ce. Tlrc paired state may bc obscnred in the I'acl~ydactylus 
hibronii complex by the deep scl~lpturing which covers tlre su- 
~xrlicial pf~storbital bones. Also, the paired state is exhibited by 
a11 l3leee.sorlaclykus (l3. (~ntoiigilonsi.~, UMMZ 192820; B. bo%uin.i, 
UMMZ 201505; B. sakalava, UMMZ 192323) and Homopholis 
ualberpi (UMMZ 127699). The fused state is typical of tlre re- 
maining two Homopholis species (H.  Jasciata and H .  mulleri), and 
is obviously correlated with the deep sculpturing that covers the 
parietals. Bauer (1990a: appendix 1) over-generalized the fused 
condition to all species in the Bluesodactylus-Homopholiscomplex. 
5. Stapes perforate (0) or imperforate (I). According to 
Underwood (1971; see also Underwood, 1957), the facial artery 
passes behind the stapes in all lizards, except in gekkonoids and 
Dibamidae (Anelylrol~sir and Dibamus; Greer, 1976). Tlre two 
conditions in gekkos and pygopods, both of which are consid- 
ered derived, are (a) the stapes is imperforate, the artery passes 
anterior to the stapes, and (b) the artery passes through a fora- 
men located distal to the footplate. The stapedial Soramen is 
absent in the following gekkonoids (see also Kluge, 1987): 
i i i luronyx ,  Cnem.aspis, 1?'benauia, Geckonia, Gehyra, Gekko, 
Hemiphyllodactylus, Hoinonota, Lepidodactylus, Paroedura, Pmochirw; 
some soutlrern Afi-ican Ph~llodactylus (foramen present in l? 
nn,sor,qi and l? lineatus, but absent in l? porphyreus, according to 
J. R. Dixon, pers. comm.), Ptenopus, Ptychozoon, Ptyodactylus, 
Pygopodidae (both diplodactylines and pygopods) , Thecadactylus, 
Urocotyledon (only U. inexfiectala examined; contra Bauer, 1990a), 
and Ur@latus. Although Bauer (1990a) recorded Rhoplropella 
as having a perforate stapes, the single cleared and stained speci- 
men of R. ocellata available to us (UMMZ 127760) has the im- 
perforate condition. However, in that individual there is a con- 
spicuous notch on the anterior side of the pedicel of the stapes, 
near the footplate, which suggests tlre artery passed within the 
developmental template of the stapes and that one of the 
foramen's enclosing walls failed to materialize. Thus, we score 
Rhoptropella as lunknown. 
6. Marginal tooth positions moderate in number (0) or many 
(1). Although Bauer (1990a: 278) employed this character, he 
did not specify a particular set of teeth (i.e., premaxillary, max- 
illary or dentary), nor did he precisely define the conditions 
"moderate" and "many." Fortunately in gekkonoids, the num- 
ber of teeth on the maxilla and dentary are highly positively 
correlated, and likewise vary with age (body size) (e.g., Kluge, 
1962). Thus, we have arbitrarily chosen the adult maxilla as the 
source of information on marginal tooth positions, and we in- 
fer those numbers from the states Bauer attributed to particular 
taxa. For example, he listed only Ebenauia, Paroedura, Urocotyledon, 
and Uroplatus as haviiig state 1 (his appendix l ) ,  and given that 
these taxa have 36 or Inore marginal maxillary tooth positions 
per side (see below) we will assume that range defines Bauer's 
state 1, and that 35 or less marginal teeth defines state 0. Our 
observations are summarized as follows, as modal or median 
values per side, determined on adults of as many species as are 
available, with exceptional material (those lying outside the nar- 
row range exhibited by conspecifics and congeners) noted sepa- 
rately: AJroedura (27), Ailuronyx (39), Blaesodactylus (39), 
Chondrodactylus (32), Colopus (25), Ebenauia (44), Geclrolepis (33), 
Geclionia (24), Gehyra (29, except for one of three specime~rs of 
G. ocean,ica which has 36 [UMMZ 185913]), Gekko (33) ,  
Hemidarlylus (29, except for H. garnolii and H. giganteus which 
have 37 and 36, respectively), Homopholis ( H .  fasciata has 25 [I8 
in subadult, UMMZ 1276981, H. walbergii 35), I,ygodactylu.s (17), 
Mil1otisnuru.s (16) , Narudasia (22), Pachydactylus (25), except l? 
biOroniicomplex which has 32), Palmatogeclto (22), Paragehyra (38), 
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Pmrn'ura (36), P I I P L S U ~ I L ~  (25), southern African Pli~l lodnr tyk~.~  
(30), I'ristrstrtnls (20), I-'ls.nof)~~.s (I 8) ,  I'tyodnctyki.t (30) , Q~~ed(~r~felrltin 
( IS),  Xho/)troJ)rlla (1 6) , Rko/)tiopus (27), Soul-odnctylus (24), 
S/c~ri~odnc.lj~li~.s (26), R~rentoln (30) , 7i<r(~to.tcincu.s (29), ~lrocolyle(lon 
(36), and lJrol,l(rtte.s (56). Otller studies, such as that of' Klllge 
and Shes on pygopod phylogeny (in progress), suggest the above 
two-state I-epresentation of marginal tooth il~unber variation 
rtndercsti~riates the intei-specil'ic phylogenetic information 
present. Although httr~re rcscarcll oil geltkonid rc1ation:;hips 
may score this variation as a mrtltistate character, those addi- 
tions will bc problematic wlrcn it comes to coding the several 
states (IUuge and Shea, i11 progress). Observatio~is on tooth 
n~unbers ofotl~ei- gekkonoids can be Sound in Ralter and Russell 
( 1  990), and Kluge and Shca (in progress). 
7. Second ceratobranchial arch present (0) or absent (I) .  
IUuge (1983; see also 1987) stated that this arch is corrrplotcly 
absent, or nearly so, in tllc following gekkonoids: Agnnrum, 
Ailrrror~yx, Akoplrylnx, Aristellige~ Asiocolotc,,~ (only 11. cl(/~re,s~~us ex- 
i~minecl), Blrrfiodaclylu~, Rogertio, BI-ihn, /+unoj)us, C~nlodnctyloclcs, 
Cn~. inn/ogrc l~o ( nly C.  ho/~ro/)holi.s examined),  Cna?rl,n.~pis, 
C~o,syr~~Oot'us, Crn,s,sobr~rnon, C:j!rtodnctybis, Dro.vidogoclto, (;arliolr~~i.s, 
Go/l,yrcl, Ga/t/to, ( ; ~ v L ? ~ , o ~ ( L ( : ~ ~ ~ I L s ,  Hemirlnctylus, I-Ie.m~il,h~yllodot.Cylus, 
Ho/c?ro,~ oticz, Hort~opholis, I2rpir1odnct~~hs, I ,~~~)(ro.sr~t~~ii .s ,  I,ygodarl;)!l~c~, 
Millotisrrunc,s, I'c~rochir-us, Phyllopmr~.~, some Pristurus (e.g., I? cnrto-i 
and i? oucqiir), I!sc?~cdogcc.lllto, l'tychozo~~n, Slenotlnciylus, Trr.nlol($is, 
7%~rndc~ctjli~s, Ti-opiocolotes (.s~?i..su IU~rge, l983), (JI-ocolj!kdon, ant1 
Uro/,ltr/u,s. The arcli is lacking in llonlerg~rrlln species, and ac- 
cordiilg to Rauci- (1990a: appendix 1)  it is also absent in 
Micro,scnlnOote.s. Although a tiny portion of the second 
cel-atobt-anchial arch rcmains in a1 least some B1ne.sodnrtylu.s 
.snlwln.orr arltl I-lomol,hotis rroccll)(jrg-ii, we scored the character skate 
as I in those taxa. 
8. Atlas paired (0)  o r  fused ( I )  dorsally. Amc)~lg 
tliplodactylines, the S~tsetl condition occurs in a few specirne~is 
of llij)lodac!ylu.s and Rl~y~~croc~ditrrc, and perhaps all Cl-rnadncfylu.~. 
Also, state 1 seclns to be consisten~ly csllibited by adrrlt C;hri.stiizus, 
Crr~~~~n.s/)i.s, C~olc~oclnc/j~l~~~.s, Eb( ~n-oicr, Conntodes, Herrcil,/~~~llodnrtyI.~~.s, 
I,e/)itIobli;l,hnri.\, I,rpidodcrc/yl~~~s, I,ygotlnclytu.s, iWllotisnrrrus, sorrle 
soutl~cr~l Mrican Phyllotioctjjl~i.~ (most Old Wol-ld species, accosrd- 
ing to J. It. Dixon, pers. comm.; exceptions includc i? ansorgli, P 
rirl)p(;liii, I? t r r r ~ h y r h i n ~ 2 ~ ~ ) ,  P r i s t ~ ~ r z [ ~ ,  l ' s ~ ~ d o g o n ~ t o d e ~ ,  SOIIIIC 
Q1~odo17/rldlin (variable within (1. nr,oorens), Khoptroper'l(~, 
Srrztroc1crctj~lu.s (single in S. ,Jn.scintus, paired in S. rrtnu,ilanicu.t), 
Sphnor.orlae/ylzes, some Stc~?rorlnctylu.s (variable within S .  
stIrc~r~odnclylrr.r), and ~Jrocotylc~don ([J.  /.tirxpectnln and 11. pnl~t~lcrrrr 
cxamincd; J .  R. Dixon's pcrs. comm. that I / .  rooltc.rstocffi is val-i- 
ablc rccluires confirrn;~tion). Our conclltsioris concerning 
~YI-oorlztrn, ilikui-o71,j1x, Bl(rr.sodcrcty lzis (incl~ d ing  FZo?ti~o~)holzs, only 
H. rocrl/)c,~~ii detcrruii~ed) , P/rc~lsi~:nra, P t ~ ~ l l o d n c ~ l ~ ~ s ,  an cl P/~~nopu.t 
diSSer fi-om Bauer's (1990a: appendix 1 ) . The paireti coriditioi~ 
in some species of'l'lr~c~ls~crnrr may be obscured by the prornincilt 
neur;~l spiile (ridge) on the anterior part of thc atlas. There 
citn be no doubt as to the fused statr in Xhoptrol,ellobecause the 
neural arcli is gently rounded on the dorsal midline ant1 ttlc 
wicltli 01' the arch is ~minterrrtptcd in that region (there is 110 
indentation anteriorly and/or posteriorly on tlie nlidline). 
9. Ischiopubic fenestra as deep or deeper than wide (0) or 
much wider than deep (I). Bauer (1 990a) uscd tllc term "chol-- 
datc Soramen of' pelvis" lor iscllioprtbic fe~lestra (a typograplli- 
cal error 1'01- col-diPorn1 f'oran~cn, according to A. M. Bauer, pel-s. 
comm.). It appears tllat the depth and width of the fenestra 
were measured along (anteroposteriorly) and Si-om (laterally) 
the midline, respectively. Howevei-, that characterization niay 
not be accurate because in order for our q~~antitativr assessment 
to be maximally consistent with Bauer's (1990a) observations 
we have to de1ine (depth/width) states 0 and 1 as 1.17 or more 
and 1.16 or less, ~respectively. And, in any case, ~ v c  disagree with 
Bauer (1990a: appendix 1) on the states he attl-ibrlted to the 
following taxa: Ncrudasia, I'(~rordum (at least I? pictus), Phelelswtnt~, 
Rhoptropus, and Urocofyl~don. Harrcl- (199Oa) assrlmcd a relatively 
wide fenestra (our state I )  to be plesiomorl~l~ic. 
10. Hypoischium absent to moderately (0) or very ( I )  long. 
We consider the hypoischiurn to bc very long (statc 1 ) when it is 
longer than either thc depth or the width of the ischiop~tbic 
Senestra (see clraractcr 9) ,  otherwise it is state 0. Given this defi- 
nition, we disagree with Barter's observations concerning 
Pa~l~j~dactylus and lUzo/)troj)u.s. The skeletal material at lland is 
not sufficiently well prepared to be able to coi~firm the condi- 
ti011 Bauer ( 1990a) ascribed to Homopholi, and Paroe&uro.. 
11. Cloacal bones present (0) or absent (1) in males. Cloacal 
bones and sacs (see cloacal sac character 24 below) appear to 
be diagnostic ol'gekkonoids, and their absence in that group 
has been interpreted as a loss (Klugc, 1982: 350). According to 
Kluge (1982), the following gekkonoids do  lot have cloacal 
bones: Aristelllgm (ignoring the os penis), A.mcc.us, (~olrodnctj~lus, 
Conalodes, I.c~pidohle/~hari.s, most 1,ygorieclylu.s (present in the 
Dom~rguel ln  species group; Kastinck, 1986), Millolisa.uru,s, 
Nnrzrdn~ia, some I'l~jjllodnctyluels (e.g., I! ric.(,c.c.kiiaiid P /rnclrj~rhinu,s), 
Pristurus, Pseudogonatodrs, QuedenJrldtia, Snurodnctylu.~, and 
S/)haerodartylz~~. Rauer (l990a: appelldix 1) incorrectly recorded 
12jgodactylrc.s as invariable. We treat Miel-oscnla6otc.s as ~tnknown. 
The fact that cloacal bones can be small and difficult to detect 
by external examination forces us to rqjcct Bastinck's (1986: 21 6) 
inference that Micr-o.scnlnbolr~s docs not have sucll elements. It is 
clear that at least males oSt11e new species of Par(cgrhj1rn described 
by Nussbaum imd liaxworthy (1994) have well-developed cloa- 
cal bones (see Bastinck, 1986, for conjectrtres about the condi- 
tion in i? petiti). Moffat's (1973) claim that cloacal bones are 
absent in Pletholax is incorrcct (Kluge, 1982). 
12. Digit I of manus and pes with two (0) or three (1) phalan- 
ges. The following gekkonoids exhibit the derived state (IUuge, 
1983: fig. 12; see also Haacke, 1976): Clionrlrodr~ctylus, C;olopu.s, 
Gc>ekonia, P(rchj!dnctyl~~s, Pr~lnmtogrcko, I<hoptr@us, and T(6rentola. 
13. Digit IV of manus with five (0) or four (1) phalanges. 
The apparent loss (state 1) of a bony elerncnt in the Sourth lin- 
ger has been observed in the following gekkonoids (after Kluge 
[ 1967b, 19871, Russell [ 1972, 19791, Haacke [1976], Arnold 
[1977, 19801, Gasc [1977],Jogc1- [1985], Pel-I-ct 119861, Grismer 
[1985], and Bauel- [1990b] ) : A.taccus (A. elisor and /I. g(~llng11,er-i 
require confirmation; Arnold, 1977:97), Cl~,ontlrodnrtyl~us, 
Crrrmns/)is occi&nlalis, C. firtrodmnza, 0'. .sJ)znic.ollis, (,'oleodnctjjl~~~, 
Coleonyx brcvi~, Colofius, Diplodnctylus slrn~od(cctyl~i~s, Hem,ilheconyx 
tc~j!lori, N(>ph,rvrus, some Old World I'lzyllodnrtylus (c.g., i? 
m~lano.slictus and I? slan~.c.nsis; I? rieb(?c.kii rcquires confirmation), 
P.sru,dogonc~todes, all pygopods, Rhyncoeduro., and Stenodnctylus. 
Soine Hrmidactylus (e.g., H. albo/)unc/ntu,s, H. ,flnvivzn'dis, IT. 
Jrc.~nnt.us, and H. mabouin) have also been reported to have the 
reduced state; llowever, according to Kussell (1977b: 335), "[t]lle 
phalangeal forrnula of Hemirlnc/ylus is not reduced but instcad 
exhibits a full phalangcal complement in both manns and pcs. 
Nonctheless, what is significant is the extreme state of modifica- 
lion of the antepenultimate phalanx of the third and fourth 
digit of the nlanus and third, fourth and fifth digit of the pes." 
lilrssell claimed to have f'o~rnd the same modification in B,m'ba, 
Cosyrrrbokus, Dm-oidogeBo, and Eratolepis. Indeed, the antepenul- 
timate elements are extremely small in Hemirlactylus, and might 
1i;rvc been n~istaken for phalangeal epiphyses, but an identical 
element is also present in the second finger and toe of a 
Cu.sy~~~~/~otu,s (UMMZ 127621-, but not UMMZ 13863). According 
to Rlrssell's interpretation, il would be reasonable to postulate 
Ilyperphalangis~n for that specimen (~nanus: 24453; pes: 24454). 
Allcrnatively, if all such clcrnents are phalangeal neomorphs then 
a hypothesis of redlrction nlight apply to all the taxa in tlie com- 
plex (manrrs: 23343; pes: 23343). Further research is being 
~mdertalzen to decide between these alternative interpretations. 
14. Hypertrophied distal chondroepiphyses on antepenulti- 
mate and penultimate phalanges of digits two to five of both 
manus and pes absent (0) or present (1). We accept the claim of 
Russcll and Bauer (1990; see also Jogcr, 1985) that 
clrondroepiphyscs are present only in Plzels~uma and Rhoptrqelln. 
15. Paraphalangeal elements absent (0) or present (1). The 
Ihllowirlg arc lt~lown to exhibit state 1 (Russell and Bauei-, 1988): 
Bl~.e,sorlcrclylz~s, Bogertia, Bribrc, Calodaclylodes, Cosymbolus, 
l)ra.o%dogeclto, Gehyra, C~:(:Itol($~i.s, Hem.idaclyl.us, ITemi~)hyllodac~ylus, 
l-lonrof)l~,olis, I ygodaclyhs, P(rLrn,n,logecko (absent in P -oanzyli; Bauer 
:111d R~~sscll, 199 1 : 50), P~~rorl~,i.rus, Phylloj~c.zus, Thecadactylus, and 
I/~rol)lnru,s. We also observcd paraphalangeal elements in 
Millolisnrtrzis. Bauer (19YOa: 278, appendix 1) incorrectly scored 
only Gotdolepis and Blaesodaclyk~s (including Homo1)holi.s) as hav- 
ing a "paraphalangeal morphology." 
16. Digit I long (0) or greatly reduced inlength (1). Although 
the digit in question is short in I-lomof~holis akalaucc, it is scored 
as stale O because, relatively speaking, it is not nearly as small as 
it is in I,ygodnclylus (illcluding I)omerguella), Microscalaboles, 
MilTlo(csn.rmrs, Phelsumn, and Khoplrof~ellr~ (FitzSirnons, 1943; co.nlro. 
13auer, 1990a: appendix 1). 
17. Hyperextensive mechanism absent (0) or present (1) in 
the digits (Russell, 1976, 1979). Baucr (1990a) observed that 
all gckkos without a hypercxtcnsive mechanism also had padless 
digits, wlicreas those wit11 the mechanism were either padded 
or patllcss secondarily. Russell (1 976, 1979) also concl~~cled that 
both sctal loss and acqt~isition on the digits has occurred inde- 
pendently in gelikos. 
18. Ventral digital scales smooth (0) or spinose (1). It is dilli- 
clllt to interpret Dauer's (199Oa) meaning of "spinose," except 
for his h;lving scored thc occurrence of that state in only 
Clro9irlrorlnc[~ll~1i,s, C:olopus, Krcoltogeclto and P(elmatogecko. From this 
taxonomic distribution, we assume he was referring to the "pe- 
culiarly shapetl palmar scales" nientioned by Haacke (1976: 81; 
see ;rlso Rauer and Russell, 1991) and illustrated by FitzSimons 
(1943: pl. I )  and Steyn and Haackc (1966: pl. 1). Asimilar con- 
dition may Ilc fouild in Stenodaclyl~us.(I-Iaas, 1957; see ill particu- 
lar S. lrlroOare~/sis), ~ ~ ~ ~ l o . s c i n r ? t s  (R~~ssell, 1972), and Trof)iocololes. 
19. Fleshy webs between digits absent (0) or present (1). Our 
synonymizing K(~ol~,ogecltowith P~elnzcrtogsckoeffectively makes this 
character or' Rauer's (1990a) an autapomorphy. Nonetheless, 
we ~-ct;lin the character in the present study for completeness. 
I':xtensive tvcbbing has been observed in other ground dwelling 
gekkos (e.g., S l m o d ~ ~ c l y l ~ ~ ~  nrahicu; Arnold, 1980). 
20. Skin rarely, if ever, (0) or frequently (I )  torn. The skin of 
gekkonoids appears to be torn more frequently than most other 
lizards, and the extreme specialization cited here (state 1) is 
confined to gekkos (Bauer, 1990a). The skin is readily torn in 
Phelsuma brmiceps (K. A. Nussbaum, personal observations), per- 
haps more easily than in any other gekko. It is also torn fre- 
quently in at least sorne other species of Phelsuma (e.g., l? 
madagnscariensis), although not in all congeners, and we treat 
the group as variable. According to Bauer et al. (1989: 80), 
state 1 is exhibited by all or most of the species of Ailuronyx, 
Aristelligq Geckolepis, Gehym P~~ochirus ,  and T~~atoscincus.  The 
widespread nature of that condition in Crphyra and Tkratoscincus 
requires documentation, and we have recorded those taxa as 
state 0. The supposedly fragile skin of Pach~dactylus namaquensis 
(Greene, 1988; Bauer et al., 1993) and l? scutatus (A. M. Bauer, 
pers. comm.) arc exceptional in Pachydactylus, and we score that 
genus as state 0. 
21. Circumorbital scales unmodified (0) or with distinctive 
yellow pattern (1). Bauer (1990a:278) offered no further dis- 
cussion of this character. 
22. Preanal and/or femoral pores present (0) or absent (1). 
State 1 is exhibited by Aprasia, Aristelliger, Blaesudactylus (B. 
antongilmsi.~ and B. sakalava examined; contra Bauer, 1990a: ap- 
pendix l ) ,  Bogwtia, Calodactyludr,~, Chondrodactylus, Christinus, 
some Cnemaspis (e.g., C. boulengcrii, C. kendalliz, some C. n i p d i u s ,  
some C. .siamensis, and C. timoriensis; Dring, 1979), Coleodactylus, 
Colof~us, l)elma, Dij~lodaclylus (rarely present; Kluge, 1967b), 
Ebenauicr, ~C:cltolepi.s, Clc.r:lton,icr, Gonatode.~, Goniu7-osaurus (only G. 
Ituroizuae), Gymnodartylus, sorne Hemidactylus (e.g., H.  aporus, IT. 
forbesii, H .  nerotoni, and H. soma1icu.s; Loveridge, 1947), 
Holodactylus, Homol~olrr, Lepidoblrj)hnris, Microgeclto (sensu Kluge, 
1983), Narudasia, N ~ ~ I / L T U T I L J ,  Ophidzocej)halus, most Pachydactylus 
(pores present in only two species, l? teten,sis and l? tubkrculo.su.s), 
l'al~t~,alogeclto, Pnroed~~r(e, some Perochir~is (intraspecifically variable 
in l? atele~s; Brown, 1976: 6),  most Phyllodaclylus (pores present in 
P Lirwatus, I-'. rnc.lano.sticlus, and l? .siamen,sis), Phyllql~ezus, Phyllui-us 
(porcs present in only P .mleb~:~rosus), Pletholax, Aeudogon~atodes, 
Pseudothecadactylus (pores absent in only l? caunlicus), Prirturus, 
Pte~zopus, Ptjlodaclylus, Quedenfeldlia, some Rhoplropus (Loveridge, 
1947: 285; e.g., R. c@r and R. b. l~raclfieldi), Saurodactylt~s, 
Sj~hmodacly lu.s, some Sten,odactylus (see generic review by Arnold, 
1980: 377), 72zrc.~7.tola, T~raloscincu~, Thecadaclylus, Urocotylrdon, and 
Urof)lalu~s. 
23. Ventral surface of tip of tail without (0) or with (1) 
scansorial pad. The pilosity in question is difficult to see, often 
appearing only as a grayish tinge on the surface of a scale, and 
does not always occur on adjacent scales. Pilose subcaudal scales 
may or may not exhibit a midcaudal s~~lcus ,  which divides them 
into paired 'lamellae.' State 1 is believed to occur in 13a7,ayic~, 
lSurydactylodr.s, I , j~godactj~lus ( including Domerguelln),  
Mirroscalabotrs, Millotisaurus, some Phelsuma (contra Bauer, 1990a), 
Phyllodaclylus eurof)taus, Aeudothucadactylus, Rhacodactylus, and 
Urocotyledon (Mcrtens, 1964; van Eijsden, 1983; Kluge, 1983; 
Bauer, 1990b). Mertens (1964) irnplied that the scansorial pad 
is present in all Phrlsuma. Although we agree that the caudal 
scales are obviously modified in some species (e.g., l? 
madaga.scariun.si.s), we remain unconvinced that comparable pi- 
lose specializations occur in all other congeners (e.g., l? lzneatrz). 
The condition in Khol,trupella remains to be determined. 
24. Cloacal sacs present (0) or absent (I). '4s noted above, 
cloaca1 bones and sacs (see character 11) appear to be diagnos- 
tic of gekkonoids, and their absence in parts of that group llas 
beell interpreted 21s one or more scconclary losses (Kluge, 1982: 
350). The presence/abselice of cloacal boncs 21nd sacs are not 
perfectly correlated in 771~ecarlactylus (Hoogmoed, 1973; Bastinck, 
1986) and some pygopods (Kluge and Shea, in progress), and 
given such independent variation it seems reasonable to score 
the111 as separate char;rcte~-s. That we may infer subsequently 
from a particlrlar hypothesis of phylogeny that bone and sac 
loss occurred together in the history of one or more clades docs 
not decide the issue of non-independence of tllc two variables 
(contra Bastinck, 1986). Ortlinarily, cladists interpret chat-acter 
congruence as a consequence of common ancestry, not depen- 
dent origin dire to some other cause. Strong clairns of cl~arac- 
ter independence can rarely be made, ~~articr~larly when the traits 
in cluestion evolved in the distant past (Iaugc and Wolf, 1993). 
The following gelilionoids do not have cloacal sacs (see Kluge, 
1982) : Aprasia (intl-aspecilically variable in females) , Arislrllig~< 
Asnccus, Coleodactylu.~, I)olmcc, Gonaloda, L($~idoDle/~hnri.s, Linlis, 
most 12ygodactylu.s (present in the L)orn,(~gu~lla species g~-oup; 
Pasteur, 1964; see also Rastinck, 1986),  Micro,scala'~ot~.s, 
Milloli.sccurus, Nnrudasia, 0j)hirliocepkalu.s (variable in both sexes) , 
some Phyllodaclylus (c.g., I? riebeckii and I? tmch~~i-hinus), Plrirlzolax 
(absent in Pemales; however, m;iy be variable in that sex), 
P~~.s~zL~"LI.s ,  P,setc(logor~~atodes, Qued(~~~,/i?Mlicl, Saurodac!yhrs, Sfiharro- 
dac/ykus, and some TI~c.cadnc/yb,s (intraspecifically variablc in both 
sexes of 7: raj~icnudn; I-Ioog~nocd, 1973; see also Bastinck, 198G). 
25. Osteoderms absent (0) or present (1) in the suprao~,bital 
region. True osteoderms arc located within the dermis, unlike 
"parafrontal bones" which are present below the derrnis (E5a~lcr 
and Russell, 1989b). Accortling to Underwood (1970; set: also 
1957: 252) the orbit is rookd wit11 ostcoclcl-rns in various groups 
~I'lizards, and he pointed out that in gekkonoids that conclition 
is fiound in Ari.slrllig(~~; (( (,ckonicc, 7hrontolc~, and 7i,rc~to~cinc1ts. We 
accept the distinction of Bauer and Rl~ssell (3989b) between 
true osteoderms and parafrontal bones, and ;dso their claim that 
state 1 applies only to G~ckonic~antl  7nr.pi~toln (tlie ossifications in 
Arisl~llig(:rand Tli~ratoscinci~.~ lie below the dermis). TI-ue supraol-- 
bital osteoderms may be continrror~s with those osteoderms ovep 
Iyng the frontal and other superGcial cranial bones. I'aroed7trcc 
possesses cranial osteoderms, but these do not appear to occur 
in the supraorbital integument. 
26. Claws are large (0) or small or absent ( I )  on digit I (manus 
and pes). Joger (1985:485) drew attelltion to the variable na- 
ture of claw size in African gekkonids, ant1 he also elnpllasized 
its sexually dimorphic nature in the following tam ("vestigial 
claws present in all I'ernales, but practically never in m;rlrs"): 
Chondrodnctylzcc, Colopzes, l'achydnctjll~rs biljronii, Palmatog~rlio, 
PheOuma rnadcegasc.ceriensis, lihoptroj,u.s 1>a1-rz e?-rli, and 7ic?-c.nlolre. I11 
order to maximize the infol-mativeness of tlie s i x  variation while 
minimizing possible no~l-independence, we have recognizecl 
three characters (26-28). IWe consider character 'LC; as inappli- 
cable to Millotisauru,s I~ccausc it has lost digit I in the manus. 
According to Russell (1972), the first digit is clawless in nlost of 
the members of the (;eliko group ( ( ; ~ I ~ y r n  [variable], Gekko, 
Hrrniplzyllodactylus [absent in manus,  presellt in pes] ,  
I.epidodaclyl~~.s, L~~f~mo,sauru.s, Pmochiruc, I's~~urlog~?/<ko, Pljllch,ozoon), 
and in Bogmtia and Mmba. M'e believe fr~rtlier slil-vey work is nec- 
essary before the sexually dirnorplric ilature of claw size vat-ia- 
lion can be recorded as an additional character. 
27. Claws are large (0) or small or absent ( I )  on digits I1 and 
I11 of the manus and pes. See character 26 above. 
28. Claws are large (0) or small or absent ( I )  on digits IV and 
V of the manus and pes. SeC characters 26 above. 
29. Maxillae separated or in narrow (0) or broad (1) contact 
posterior to the premaxilla. Thc pecrrlial- condition of broad 
contact (Fig. 4) appears to be typical of o~lly N(~rtrdre.sia and 
Pristwrus (specirncns of P carleri, P rr~~ci/?r; P /lnvif~unr.lnt~cr.s, P 
ri~$c.~trir, and I! sokolm17 us examined) . 
30. Lateral arms of interclavicle conspicuous (0) or incon- 
spicuous (1) .  When the fol-mel- condition is prcscnt, thc 
interclavicle can be described as cl-11cif'ol-m; when the latter ap- 
plies it is more splint-like. These two states represent only the 
most obvious aspects of interclavicle variation (Fig. 5). For cx- 
ample, the cruciform state inclrrdes moderately long and wide 
Fig. 4. Velill.al view of tlre palate. A. The plesiomorphic colldicion in gekkos (I<l~~gc, 1087: fig. 8).  13. Tlic 
nponrorphic starc, which is typical oS Nn~.~u/n.s~n a l d  Pri.sturu.s (Table 1). Ahhrcviations: In = maxilla; p = pl-e~riaxilla; 
Afroedura Ailuronyx Blaesodactylus Chondrodactylus Colopus Ebenavia 
transvaalica seychellensis boivini angulifer wahlbergii inunguis 
, 
Geckolepis Geckonia Hornopholis Lygodactylus Narudasia Pachydactylus 
rnaculata chazaliae walbergii klugei festiva bibronii 
Palrnatogecko Paragehyra Paroedura Phelsurna Phyllodactylus Pristurus 
rangei gabriellae pictus barbouri porphyreus carteri 
/ 
Ptenopus Ptyodactylus Quedenfeldtia Rhoptropella Rhoptropus Saurodactylus 
garrulus hasselquistii moerens ocellata bradfieldi fasciatus 
Saurodactylus Stenodactylus Tarentola Teratoscincus Urocotyledon h' ~roplatus 
rnauritanicus sthenodactylus rnauritanica scincus inexpectata firnbriatus 
Fig. 5. Vt.11~1-al view of ~ h t .  111id-vcntral poi-tion of tht. pectoral girdlc of a repl-c-scntative of'each terlrlillal taxon irlvcstigated in clctail 
in this sltrtly ( r~o t  tll-awn io sc~ilc:). For variatiol~ wiihirl genera (e.g., Sn~urodacly1u.s) see text, clla~-acLer. 30. Abbreviations: c = clavicle; i = 
interc-l;tvic-lc (black); r, = stet-n;rl rib; I-, =xiplrist~l-nal  rib; s = stei-n~rm. 
Fig. 6. Sistrr- grollp rel>ttio~rships among thc: cndrn~ic Ethiopian licgion ingl-oup taxa. T l ~ r  lrypothesis is a 
strici consensus of the 72 equally ~rrost parsi~noniolls cladogl-ams (S = 98, CI = 0.85, RI = 0.94), altcr four 
iterations of'dif'fbrc~~ti:~l cll>~racier weighting. rTl~c Icngt11 (S) ol the consensus cl;~dog~-am is 100. Tlre "nakccl- 
coecl" taxa, Norltdnsin. PI .~ \ / ILTLIJ ,  I'~PIIo/)~)(IJ, Q~~~cl~n,/(,lcl/ia, Sn?srodnrtylu.\, St~nodcrttylz~.\, and T ~ ~ n ~ o s r J ~ r ~ r ~ ~ ~ ,  we e tlesig- 
natcd ol~tgroups. Tlre raw tlata al-c listed in Table 1. Tlre nutnbers I-cfcr to tllosr cha~acters and states (thc 
lattcl- in p:u-c~ltlleses) which rlnanrbigrlo~~sly tlcli~nit sister groups. Each asterisk t1cnotc.s a 1111ique and rl~lreve~.sed 
syrrapo~rrorphy in this study (see text lor fill-rlrer. discllssion). Comp;i~-c to Figul-r 7. 
to extren~ely long 211ld II~I-I-ow arnls, the former lying sorrlle dis- 
tance from the clavicles, whereas the latter make extensive. con- 
Lact with the clavicles. In state 1, the vertical body of the 
i~iterclavicle can be narrow (allnost rod-like) to extremely broad, 
(either oval to nearly tr iang~~lar) .  Figllre 5 surn~narizes tlhe in- 
tergerieric variation observed in the tam surveyed for this str~dy 
(the two Snurodactylzcs illustratetl, S. /'n.scint.us and S. mn~rritanicu~, 
doclunent the high degree of variation that can occur among 
sister species). Altlrot~gh we scored Pl~yllodrcctylz~,~ as state 1 ,  tlrcl-c 
is some  lota able variation. For example, P florflh,j~rc..u.sl~as no arliis 
wliatsoevcl; I? linecctus has short, but obvious, projection.., and 
the coildition in I? e~c)^of)cceus is i~~ te r~ned ia t e  be ween these ex- 
tremes. We have no doltbt that li1tlu.e research will make it pos- 
sible to score additional pl~ylogenetically informative descrip- 
tors, particularly idendfjing the daggcl--shape variation whic:h is 
interniediate behveen states O and I .  
31. Number of attached sternal and xiphisternal ribs 5-6 (O), 
4 (I) ,  or 3 (2). Only tliosc ribs ar? co~mted whicl~ make a conl- 
plctc connection to the sternllm and xiphisternum (Fi,y. 5) .  
Although we assume this transforrnatio~l to be additive, so that 
it is reasoilable to apply n floste~or7 iterative weighting, that prc- 
sumption has no effect on the phylogenetic hypothesis that is 
finally realized (Fig. 6). 
32. Relatively few (0) or many ( I )  scleral ossicles. These data 
are taken SI-om Kluge ( 1  987: table 1).  The only ~ a x a  that arc 
judged to have statr 1 in the present study are Stenodnctykl~ a ~ t d  
r I (mloscin cus. 
33. Splenial present (0) or absent (1). According to Kluge 
( l 9 8 7 ) ,  the splcnial is present in all grkkonids, except 
Cobodaclylu.~, Connlod~,,  L~f)l,idobkphnrk, Pri~lu.rus, 13s(,udogo~7,atodes, 
Plyodaclylus, and Sphaerod(ict~!lu.s. 
34. Calcified postcranial endolymphatic sac absent (0) or 
present (1).  Among those gekkonids sllrveyed herein, only 
Tm(ito,scinc.u,s and "many" Hemidact~~lus (Si~nkiss, 1967) are said 
to exhibit state O (Kl~rge, 1987). 
OTHER POTENTIAI. EWDENCE 
Underwood (1954; 1970) emphasized the importallcc of pu- 
pil shape in the classification of geklios. Although it is extremely 
diflicult to acc~rrately determine some ofthe different pupil types 
that he recognized (Kluge, 1967a: 14), certain of Unde~wood's 
characterizations may eventually prove informative. For ex- 
ample, he referred to the Rhoplropustype (Underwood, 1954: 
471) as occurring in Chondrodnctylus, Colof~us, Pc~lmmtogecko, 
Ptenopus, Kkof)trof~rll(c, and Rhoptropus. In testing the generality 
of this synapomorphy, future investigators \vould be well advised 
to r c c x a ~ l i i ~ ~ e  those taxa ~vhich Underwood listetl as llavi~ing 
straight-vertical and round pupils. Furthel; those tests should 
be made on living orgariisrns under similar conditions (particu- 
larly light intensity). 
Fig. 7. Sister group relationships among the e~ldernic Ethiopian Region (see Fig. 6) and extralimital ingroup taxa 
((;rl~yrn, Geltko, H/.nlidnclylus). The hypothesis is a strict consensus of ~ h c  128 cqually most parsimonious cladogr-ams (S 
= 101, CI = 0.82, RI = O.Y3),  after Tour iterations of difkrcntial character weighti~lg. The length (S) of the consensus 
cl;~dogram is 103. The "nakcd-tocd" taxa, Nnrudasia, PI-isturu~, I'lvlnopus, Qucdenfrlllia, Sccurorloct~ilus, Stenodaclylus, and 
7i~rcrl/~.sczn,cu,\, werc dcsignatecl outgrotrps. The raw data are listed in Table 1. The ~lu~nbers  rcfkr to those charactcrs 
and states (the latter- in paren~lleses) which umarnbiguously delimit sister groups. Each asterisk denotes a unique and 
unrcvcrscd sytlapornorphy in this st~tdy (see text for Curther discussion). Compare to Figure 6. 
The variability Biihnie (1988) described in the gckkonid 
llcrrlipcnis suggests another source of potentially informative 
characters. However, it is obvious that future research niust pro- 
vide Inore precise descriptions of that variabiliiy and survey many 
Inore tam (Bohme, 1988: 67). Unfortunately, even the clearest 
of Biihme's (1988: 160) conclusions, that "[tlhe hemipenis or- 
na~nentation of lJroj)l(~tus is so unique that a higher categorial 
[sic] rank ofthis grollp seclns justified," is without merit in the 
context ol'the monophyletic taxonomy employed herein. 
PHYLOGENETIC RESULTS 
Our analysis ofthe relationships of the ingroup terminal taxa 
endemic to the Ethiopian Region (see p. xx above) involved 
four iterations (1: CI = 0.39, RI = 0.66; 2: CI = 0.67, RI = 0.83; 3: 
CI = 0.74, RI = 0.88; 4: CI = 0.85, RI = 0.94). Seventy-two equally 
most parsimonious secondary cladograms (S = 98) resulted from 
the bb* :rpplication in the last run, thc strict consensus of which 
is illustrated in Figure 6 (S = 100). Several conclusions can be 
extracted [I-om that conservative hypothesis: (1) relationships 
among the outgroups are unresolved, with the exception of 
Nrr.rzcdusicr, Pristu~us, Quedenfildlia and Saurodactylus which form 
a clade (which also probably includes sphaerodactyls; ICluge, 
1987; IClugc, in press)L, and the sister taxa Stenodaclylus and 
7i,1-(~to,sci~i,(:us (for an alternative opinion see Huge, 1987); (2) 
the historical individuality of the ingroup was confirmed, and 
Ptyodaclylus is the sister lineage to all other parts of that clade; 
(3) the Pachydactylus group of Russell (1972; see also Haacke, 
1976; Joger, 1985; Kluge, 1987; Bauel-, 1990a) is delimited; (4) 
northern and southern African subgroups are identified within 
the Puchydactylu.c radiation (as per Russell, 1972; see also Joger, 
1985); (5) no taxa known from Madagascar-Seychelles are in- 
cluded within the Pachydactylus clade, and the Madagascan- 
Seychelles assemblage forms a historical entity in its own right, 
except Ibr the ambiguously placed GeBo1ej1i.s; (6) a Lygodactybs- 
Phelsurna group (including Rho$trofiella) is delimited; (7) 
Paragehyra is part of a highly derived assemblage, the compo- 
nents of which are restricted to Madagascar and nearby islands 
(the only exception is Urocotyledon); and (8) Chondrodactylus and 
Colo$u~ are interpreted as being secondarily padless (see char- 
acter 17; also Russell, 1972). Two of Bauer's clades, (Ailuronyx, 
Homopholzs) and (Eben,avia, Puroedura, Uroplatus) (1990a; see also 
Bauer and Russell, 1989a), are not suppor~ed, nor is the recent 
claim by Volobouev and Ineich (1994) that Ailuronyx seychelbnsis 
is more closely related to Hom,opholis wahlbergii than it is to 
Phelsuma cepediana (Fig. 6; see also Fig. 7). Geckonin and Tarenlola 
continue to be identified as sister taxa (Russell, 1972:95; Joger, 
'Sphaerodactyls wcrc excluded because they form a highly de- 
rived assemblage which does not affect the polarity decisions in 
this study. 
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1985), in spite ofthe "profound differences" Biihme (1988: 160) 
discovered between the hemipenes of these two taxa. I,asr.ly, we 
do not agree with Riihme's (1988) conclusion that the unique 
henlipenis ornamentation of Uroplatus justifies a higher rank 
for that taxon alone, given the highly derived and consistent 
sister group relationship between Zlrocotyledon and U ~ q l a t u s  that 
we discovered (Figs. 6-7). 
Extreme caution must be exercised when the cladogram in 
Figure 6 is used in hypothesizing trends in character evolution 
and historical biogeographic events (see below). Although the 
cladistic hypothesis maximizes the explanato~y power of the data 
at hand (Table I ) ,  and "globally" so over in- and outgrollps, it is 
sensitive to changes in characters and/or taxa. 
It should be borne in mind that the proposition in Figure 6 is 
the result of three successive applications of character weight- 
ing (xs w iterations 2-4; see Table 2 for final weights). The strict 
consensus hypothesis from [he first run is largely unresolved 
(there are 220 equally most parsimo~lious cladograms) . hilore- 
ovel-, less than half (8/19) of the clades in the final result are 
corroborated by two or more synapomorphies (Fig. (i), and few 
of those phylogenetically informative characters can be inter- 
preted as unique and unreversed (Table 2). Still further, the 
data set is weaker than the individual character consistencies 
( c )  might suggest (Table 2) ,  because some independent evolu- 
tion is ignored by coding polymorphic data as missing (Platnick 
et al., 1991). For example, the absence of cloacal bones (char- 
acter 11, Table 2; see also cloacal sac, character 24) is reported 
as a unique and unreversed diagnostic feature of the (Narudasia, 
Quedenjeldtia, Pristurus, Saurodactylus) clade; however, the analy- 
sis does not take into account the absence of those bones (and 
sacs) in some Lygodactylus (Table 1 ) . 
The sensitivity of the cladogram illustrated in Figure 6 to taxo- 
nomic sampling is easily demonstrated by adding Gehyra, Geltko, 
and Hemidaclylus to the ingroup of Ethiopian Region endemics 
and rerunning the analysis. Although only three iterations (m:';; 
bb'g; xs w) are required to achieve maximal fit to data (S = 101; 
CI = 0.82, RI = 0.93), the strict consensus of the resulting 128 
equally most parsimonious secondary cladograms (S = 103) is 
substantially different from the ingroup of Ethiopian Region 
endemic taxa analyzed alone (compare Figs. 6 and 7). The three 
extrali~nital taxa are "padded-toed" (see character 17), and their 
addition substantially changes the relationships among the parts 
of the clade predominated by Madagascan forms (the sister 
yroup to the Pacl~ydaclylus radiation). Of particular interest is 
Tablc 2. Inclividual character pevformailces for hypothesis 01' Iigure (5. Abbreviations: s = number of steps; ci = consiste~lcy 
index; ri = retention index; w = weighting coefficient. 
Table 3. Intlividual charac~er pel-formances for hypothesis of Figul-e 7. Abbreviations: s = number of steps; ci = consistency 
index; ri = retenti011 index; w = weighting coefficient. 
the rrnstable sister group al'finities of Puragehyra. More gener- 
ally, Figure 7 calls into question Baucr's assumption (1990a) that 
his ingroup terminal tam form a natural group, and the addi- 
tion of those three extralimital "padded-toed" taxa de~nonstrates 
the need for much more research on the higher classification 
of Gekkonidae. Bauer's claim (p. 277) that "the outgroups as- 
signed are sufficiently broad to suggest that additions or dele- 
tions to or from the ingroup would not affect polarity assign- 
ments" remains to be tested. The consequences of adding other 
ingroup taxa must also be examined. 
A general comparison of the diagnostic characters in Figures 
6 and 7 (see also Tables 2-3) further serves to illustrate the weak 
nature of the data set at hand. More specifically, although both 
hypotheses may identify the same clade (c.g., Phelsumn + 
IZho/)&opellc~), the discrinlinating evidence varies, because of am- 
biguity in character state optimization. Perhaps of greatest con- 
cern is t l ~ e  absence of'a diagnostic feature supporting the his- 
torical individuality of the Ethiopian Kegion endemics (ccatrcc 
Jogcl-, 1985; Bauer, 1990a: 279). The hyperextensive mecha- 
nisnl apomorphy (character 17) in Figure 6 must be corrobo- 
rated with other synapomorphies. By itself, that character is 
simply not sufficient to exclude other "padded-toed" gekkonids, 
like C;ehy~-cr, Gel<Ito, and Hem,idactj~lus, and to avoid the significant 
effect they call have on the relationships ofthe ingroup of Ethio- 
pian Region endemics. 
A much revised history of thc second ceratobranchial arch 
(ch:tracter 7) is suggested by the phylogenetic hypothesis illus- 
trated in Figure 6. In fact, the absence of the arch is hypotll- 
csizcd to liave taken place seven times independently (only one 
of these ~~nambiguously diagnoses a particular group). On the 
other hand, the hypothesized history of arch loss is much less 
complex according to Figure 7. On the latter cladogram, the 
number of independent evolutionaly events has been reduced 
to IOUL Of these, two unambiguously diagnose groups: a loss, 
indicated by the character transformation 7(1), followed by a 
reversal, indicated by the transformation 7(0). Such a conjec- 
turetl I- ist tory of' regailling the arch might be easily dismissed 
were it not for two lactors. Firstly, the same major clade delirn- 
ited by the re-evolved arch state is also unambiguously diagnosed 
by three other cllaracter states, the absence of paraphalangeal 
elements (character 15), claws srnall or absent on digits I1 and 
111 of the manus and pes (chal-acter 27), and claws small or ab- 
sent on digits TV and V ol' the manus and pes (character 28). 
Secondly, the re-evolution of the arch seerns almost certain to 
have happened elsewhere in geklionoids (e.g., C;onatod(<.s, Kluge, 
1987). In any case, the arch character cannot be dismissed as 
completely rminformative (co?~lm Jogel-, l985), and future stud- 
ies of gelikonid relationships should include that variable. 
jogcr ( 1985: 492) identified the existence of northern and 
southern Ah-ican clades in his hypothesis of gekkonid relation- 
ships, and 11c lirrther conjectured that the Madagascan fauna 
originated fro111 within the s o ~ ~ t h e r n  African group (Fig. 1 ) .  
Although Baucr ( 1990a: 280) did not investigate gekkos belong- 
ing toJoger's northern clade, he claimed to have confirmed the 
Madagascan radiation (including that of the Comoros and 
Mascarenes) being derived from the southern gekkonid clade. 
Although the available data do not support Bauer's (1990a: 
280) conclusion that most of the Madagascan (including the 
Comoros and Mascarenes) gekkonid fauna ( ~ i l u r o n y x ~ ,  
Bluesodactylus, 1<benuvia4, Gecliolepis, Paroedurn and Uroplutus) con- 
stitute "a single unit" (compare Figs. 2 and 3),  corresponding 
area cladograms (Fig. 8 or 9) do suggest that the Madagascan 
huna evolved subsequent to an African gekkonid radiation. Our 
analysis of the ingroup of Ethiopian Region endemics alone is 
also consistent with that biogeographic hypothesis (Fig. 10); 
however, even that minimal conclusio~l does not follow when 
Gehyra, Geltko, and H(?midaclylus are added to the analysis (Fig. 
7). The area cladogram for these data (Fig. 11) suggests a much 
more complex geographic history, perhaps one involving re- 
peated dispersals between Africa and islands in the western 111- 
dian Ocean. That there is likely to have been such a complex 
history is also documented by those monophyletic taxa which 
are found on both the mainland and islands in the western In- 
dian Ocean. Clearly, I.ygodaclylus and Urocolyledon have wide- 
spread African, and Madagascan and Seychelles distributions, 
respectively. Phelsuma must be cited as another example. Al- 
though all of the African records of Phelsu~na occur along the 
east coast (Loveridge, 1947), and one African species (I? dubia) 
is considered to be conspecific with a Madagascan form, there 
exists the African endemic I! par1tw.i and the fact that the Afri- 
can Rhoplro/)ellais consistently hypothesized to be the sister group 
to the largely Madagascan Phelsuma (Figs. 10-1 1 ). A recent phy- 
logenetic study of chamaeleonines (Raxworthy and Nussbaum, 
in progress) also indicates a more complex history of dispersal 
between Africa and Madagascar than was previously recognized 
for that group. 
STATUS OF PAXAGEI-IYXA 
Pa?-ap-ehyra was established by Angel (1929) on the basis o fa  
single specimen, which he identified as a new species, I! petiti. 
Angel (p. 489) compared Parqehyraonly to Madagascan gekkos 
that he believed had toe pads co~lfined to the distal portion of 
the first segment of the toes and free, distal, claw-bearing pha- 
langes, mainly Gehyra and Ilemidactylus. Angel implied that 
Paragehym is most closely related to Gehyraon the basis of shared, 
undivided toe pad lamellae (divided in Ihmidactylus). Our re- 
search (Fig. 7) suggests this hypothesis is no longer tenable. 
Russell (1972) included Paragehyra in his i~omopholis group 
(Blcesodactylus, I$omopholis, inchlding Platypholis, and Gecltolef)i.s), 
but with reservations, because the only specimen of Purugehym 
available was the holotype of I? peliti. Our research (Figs. 6-7) 
does not justify the recognition of a Homopholis group (sensu 
Russell, 1972). Further, our results indicate that Parugehyra does 
not exhibit a sister group relationship with any part of that group. 
"Ailuron9x co~lsists of hvo species, A. sqchellen.~is and A. tmrl~ygastc~: 
The former is restvicted to the Seychelles; the latter is known only from 
the holotype, which was recorded as having been collected on Madagas- 
car but without more specific location (Brygoo, 1990: 123). 
"Ebmavia is known from Madagascar, Grandc Comorc and Mayotte 
(<:omoro Islands) and Mauritius (Vinson and Vinson, 1969). Loveridge's 
(1957) record lrom Pemha Island, Tatlzania, requires confirmation. 
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API'ENDIX 
iU1 of the followiilg skeletal ~llalerial is housed in the UDdMZ. 
Each catalogue number represents onc spccime~l, unless indi- 
cated otherwise in parentlleses. Nomenclature follows Huge 
( 1993a). 
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127503; 1:'. rnncu1ariu.s L2750450fi, 1285(i(i, 148897, 172893-CKi, 1766'29 (2), 
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lubercul~ctus 127571; Nephrrrru.~ aspn- 127577-79; N. lncw~znius 127580; N. 
lnjis 127581 (5); N. iuheele~r 127582; N. milii 127591-94, 173749-55; N. 
s/)/r,yrrLrus 127597; (k?/lur/l k(,,\lrPlrnr 12758485, 172585; 0. 117,/Lr~Inorat/L 127583; 
0. nionil~s 127586; 0. lobu~to 127588-89; 0. tymni 127587; I~achydact~~lzrs 
hibr(~?riz 12771&19, 151 105, 187801-802; I? cr~f~(,n.\b 127720; I? g(,iljr 127721; 
I? rricrcrclatcr\ 176637, 187803; I'(~l?natog(<c-ko r-u~rg~i 127722-23; P(ir(~g(!l~yr(z 
gub r i~ l l a~  2041 41 -43; P(~1:oedrrro pictus 190338; /';e,uclrirus ate/(,.\ 127724, 
187804; Plcelsztma nbbolti 176638; I! nslr~nln 176639-40; I? bnrSouri 127'725; 
I? cepedinnn 127726, 187805; I! cornore?r.sLs 176641; I? (Ivbin 176642 (5); 1-1 
,g~u~uc~r~llrml:i 190335; P g-rtirnb~auz 17(i643 (3); I! l(~tica~~rla 127727, 173743, 
176645; 1-1 lirr~atcc 127728, 176646 (3); 1' rntrrl(rg(~sr(rn~n,\~.\ 127729-30, 
12857 1, 176644 (3), 176649 (2), 181 6(i(i, 183499; 1' onrnta 176648 (7), 
182133; 1' sztndbmgi153193, 176647 (5). 181622, 182005; I? 71-nr~m182119- 
22; I! sp. 14ti822-24, 172061, 172065; PItyllo(l(1cty1~ (lnvr.\i 14877&77; I? 
horr~ol/.l,zdunu 127731-32; 1-1 julrrni 127723, 188044; 1-1 lrrrrei 148775, 148780; 
P Irt~r(,i X tuber.,c..ulosus 127734; P mcc~-li~ri 173097; I? rn1tm1i.s 148778-79; I! 
po1p11yrou.s 127741; I? .sinrn(,rt.\i.> 176650 (4); I? lub/lr-ulo.\u.\ 127742 (2); I? 
zcnclu.\ 127743; P xanli 127744, 180450-5 1; Pli~~llo/)nus pollicnris 127745-46; 
Plryllnrrr.\ (:orrcu/u\ 127590 (2) ; I? plulurn~ 127595-96; PIrtholnx gr(tci1is 
131215, 131232, 173966; P~-i.\lzenr.s (:ar%rl:i 127747; I? rr-rrc@r 127748 (2); 1-1 
/Zr171if)~cncla/u.\ 127749, 1 27750 (2) ; I? okotm7ru.s 12775 1 ; I',~eu~logorc~~/o~l~~.s 
Onrbouri 127807-808; P. lurr ul(~/u.\ 124312; P. /)(,ru71znnu.s 152731; 
l'srudoth~~cndnc/yIi~~~ nrrslrnli.\ 127598; Pl(,r~obus gn~r-ulw 127752; l'lychmoorr 
l r u l ~ l z  127753; I! liorrot~rm 176651, 182022, 182134; P sp. 151 104, 151825, 
153 197; I't~,odnrlj,lr~\ I~r~.s.~~dqrri.~fiz 127754; 1' oudrrr 127755; 19g($)w Ir$)rrl@orlw 
129981, 137575, 175938, 190952; P nzgr-i(:(ps 129980, 12998485, 137574; 
Qu1,de11/2.ldlia rnomns 127756, 127757 (3); I<l~acodac/ylu.~ ou1:iczrlutzrs 127599, 
190951; R/I~/)/~o/)NJ <1/(1 127758; R. br-o(lJi1~1d~ 127759; /<hop/?-o/)e/la occ~//oln 
127760; IiIrynclrordu1:n onialn 127600-(50 1, 127(i02 (2), 127603 (3), 131658; 
Snu~-odnctyl~rs fn.scintus 127761 (2) ;  S.  ?naur~ /nn r r r~ \  127762 (4);  
Sptzrrerorlac/~~lu.\ nl;@nrts 143257; S. nrxrtllr 127805) (3) ; S. h(:nt/yi 143256; S. 
cai(os~n.\k 143263; S. crnLnr!rr.\ 127810.1 1, 151513-22; S. (:op(,i 143260; S. 
corlicoln 143259; S. di//icili~ 127824; S. eIr:gmr/ulw 143255; S. gnig(:a(: 143254, 
151528; S. g1:laucus 70448, 143261, 151524, 151521-3-32; S. pnior-lry?rclr,u 
12781 2-13; S. helzconrne 171649; S. hornolepis 127818; S. inngunr 12781415; 
.Y. 1ilnuhrr.i 143252, 15 1523; S. lin~ola/u.s 63738-39; S. rrcrrr-roIr$~i.\ 12781 6 (2) ; 
S. ~nal:ig~~unar 12781 7, 148123; S. rrtirr-olul,i.s 143250; S. ~rail~~~ll,wr(:/c~tw 143262, 
151525, 151527, 152733; S. rnol(,r 65168; S. ?r~orren.\i~ 143253; S. nichoL\i 
14325 1; S. nigroprrnclalr~s 127823, 130163, 151526; S. notrttus I301 62, 
148121-22, 151503-512; S. oxy,lrirru\ 143258, 151533; S. pac?/iczrs 127819, 
187938; S. pmke~i 127820-21: S. 17~lrn~rl.sunii 127822; S. ro?iaum(, 152732; 
Sterro~lnclylu.~ p e l r i i  127763; S. .\l/r(~~todnc/ylu.\ 127764-66, I27767 (4); 
Strophr~7-IL.\ cilrnn.\ 127527-30, 127531 (5), 127532 (7); S. (,l(irli 127540; S. 
r~~ichn~lsrnz 1275-11; S. spinzger-w 127548-49, 127550 (2), 14878485; S. 
st?npOLr~-r~.\ 127555.56; S. willin117~~ I27568 (2), 127569 (3), 127570, 18601(i- 
18; 7bzmtolo nnieicnnn 127769, 150088; 7: rrirrrulnr-IS 127770; 7: vcau?rtonzcrr 
127771 (2), 127772-74,148781-83; 7: negl~ctn 127775; Te~otok~~i~albofilJcintu~ 
127768, 187958-59; 7:/rr,srir1la 127776 (6); Tm-~to.~ci?rcus micmlepis 127777- 
78, 127782, 187960, 190403, 1904 1 1 ; 7: pl-c.zu~crlsltiz 190408; 7: scir~cu.~ 
127779-81, 127783, 190391, 190402; 7hrcadaclyl1rs rapicrcu,d(r 12778485, 
18957 1 ; fio-l,aocolot(~.s t~udncl-i 182135, 185921-22; 7: t7-if)olitrrnu 127788; 
(Jrorolyle(1o~r inc~xpeclalo 168095, 180523; ll?n/)l(~tu,\ firnb?-inlu.\ 127789. 


